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4 Whitefriars Way, Winston Hills, NSW 2153

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Area: 557 m2 Type: House

Adam Heywood

0296398200

Darren Dowd

0296398200
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Contact Agent

Elegance meets contemporary living with this one-of-a-kind family home, the addition of high-end fixtures elevates this

sleek abode to the highest standard, ensuring both style and versatility throughout. From quality finishes, vaulted ceilings

and an abundance of natural light, every detail compliments a boutique lifestyle. The open plan living accompanied with

an exquisitely crafted kitchen adorned with Caesarstone bench tops and splash back, boasting a butler's kitchen suitable

for every endeavour for the 'at home' chef. The sun-drenched dining and living space seamlessly extends to a backyard

sanctuary, complete with an automated pergola, offering year-round entertainment and an ideal vantage point for

breath-taking sunsets. Warm up on cooler winter mornings with under floor heating throughout modern bathrooms

accompanied by a generously sized luxury bathtub for utmost relaxation. This remarkable home is primed to leave a

lasting impression, eagerly anticipating the opportunity for you to make it yours.Situated in a highly sought after local

with elevated views on a whisper quite street. Zoned to Winston Heights Public School and Model Farms High School. A

short walk to Winston Hills Mall, Buckley Park, Caroline Chisholm Park, Local bus stops 630, 614X service to Sydney CBD

and a short drive to M2/M7 onramps.- Caesarstone bench tops, gas cooking with stone splash back - Open living and

dining area, automated skylight shutters- LED downlights and tiled flooring- Tiled patio area with automated pergola-

Dual zoned ducted A/C throughout- Storage room & external shower- Built in robes to all bedroomsThis functional

design accommodates for an expanding family looking for a home that ticks all the boxes.**Disclaimer** All information

contained herein is gathered from sources we believe to be reliable. The agent cannot guarantee its accuracy and does

not accept responsibility for such. Interested parties are urged to rely on their own enquiries.


